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AIMIK

Governor’s Com m ittee
Gives University President
Lim ited Authority
Governor Sam C. Ford’s committee on reorganization and
economy gave President Ernest O. Melby almost complete
authority to reorganize the university at a meeting in Helena
yesterday. The action followed a detailed discussion of 46
recommendations concerning the university made by Griffenhagen and Associates, Chicago firm employed to survey
the state government.
^
In line with recommendations
adopted for other units of the
greater university, the advisory
committee approved recommenda
tion “that efforts be made to reduce
the number of courses of small
enrollment by elimination or by of
fering the studies only in alternate
years.”
Committee Gives
‘ The committee gave only short
consideration to a suggestion that
the university give “ careful con
sideration to the possible undesir
ability of continuing in journalism,
geology and pharmacy.”
“ If whole departments are wiped
out, it might save some money now,
but in the long run it w ill lose
students and prove costly for the
school,” Dr. M elby said to this
suggestion.
In a statement to the committee
the president praised the coopera
tive spirit of the faculty. He said
that members have done all they
can and more than they should be
asked to do.
“For that reason,” he said, “ if w e
are allowed to handle out problems
alone, w e w ill work out the solu
tions and build the university for
years to come, so that such diffi
culties as have occurred in the past
w ill never happen again.”
Suggestions Call
Recommendations
that
were
adopted called for encouragement
of research activities, development
of summer session and efforts to
w ard including more students in
intra-m ural athletic programs.
The committee did not approve
recommendations for elimination
o f specific courses, for reducing
health services for students and for
making the university’s intercol
legiate sports program self-sus
taining.
The committee also suggested to
D r. M elby that improvements to
the physical plant be deferred e x
cept where they are needed im 
mediately. Am ong improvements
the committee recommended either
the reconditioning of the old
science building for use b y classes
in modern languages, English and
(Continued on Page F our)

A rm y Camps
T o Get K aim in
For M SU M en
The Kaim in circulation staff w ill
send one copy of the Kaim in, be
ginning with today’s issue, to 12
army camps at which former stu
dents are stationed, the staff an
nounced yesterday. Kaim ins w ill
be sent in accordance with re
quests for the paper from former
students now at the camps.
Staff members feel that in send
ing Kaimins they w ill contribute
to bolstering morale with news of
the university.
The newspaper, w ill be sent to
Camp W allace, Texas; C a m p
Berkely, Texas; Camp Robinson,
A rk .; Mather Field, Calif.; Fort
Benning, G a.; Fort Leonard W ood,
M o.; Scott Field, 111.; Fort Snelling,
M inn.; Gowan Field, Idaho; Ran
dolph Field, Texas; Camp Roberts,
Calif., and Fort Lewis, Wash.
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Shepherd to Head ROTC

------------------------------------------------<*>
Cadet Colonel

Norm an Releases A rm y
Appointm ents; Carr Nam ed

College M en

As Lieutenant Colonel

May Enlist,

Naranche Chosen Executive Officer; Donaldson,
Bellingham, Mudd, Strong to Lead Comapnies;
Root Is Detachment Commander

Finish School
Marine Corps Reserve
Provides Opportunities
For Students
M en students w ill have an op
portunity to secure draft deferment
and a chance to finish their educa
tion by enlisting in the Marine
Corpfe reserve w hen laison officers
of the corps visit the university in
February and March, Sgt. George
Spencer of the Missoula recruiting
sub-station, announced yesterday.
“Under the procurement plan re
ceived from the m ajor general
commandant, 14 seniors, eight jun
iors and one sophomore w ill be
enlisted w ith the understanding
that they w ill not be called into
active service, if practicable, until
after graduation. I f call is nec
essary, they w ill be given at least
six months’ advance notice.
Accepted applicants w ill be given
an identification card which can
be utilized in exempting them from
registration and induction under
the selective service act.
Selected men w ill be ordered to
training with the candidates’ class
for commission in monthly national
increments of approximately 225
men. The training consists of ap
proximately three months of in
struction as enlisted men, followed
by commission and further train
ing in a reserve officers’ course.
Upon completion of the course, the
officers w ill be assigned to general
duty, Sergeant Spencer said.
Sergeant Spencer emphasized that
the Marine Corps is essentially a
combat organization and that there
is no training offered by the candi
date’s class in aviation, quarter
master, engineering or other special
branches.
Interested students should con
tact the sub-station staff prior to
the first trip of the liason officer,
scheduled between Feb. 1 and Feb.
15, Spencer said.

Z400

Bernard Shepherd, Conrad, was appointed cadet colonel of
the Grizzly regiment, according to the assignments and
appointments of second-year advanced course reserve officers
released b y Lieut. Col. L. S. Norman yesterday. Departing
from the two-battalion regiment of previous years,, the entire
ROTC unit w ill be organized as one battalion, the officer said.
^

Bernard Shepherd, Conrad, was
yesterday appointed to lead the
Grizzly regiment in spring quar
ter drill. Other officer appoint
ments were also released.

K aras Asks
For Change
In Set-Up
Dramatics Head Suggests
Provisions in Production
O f Spring Operetta
A d Karns, director of univer
sity dramatics, last night pre
sented to Central board a plan
for complete reorganization of
the administrative set-up used in
the production of last year’s oper
etta. The new plan, conceived
by Karns, w as discussed by the
board but action was deferred
until the group’s next meeting.

Marcus Bourke, student body
president, appointed a committee
composed of Earl Fairbanks, Lima,
and Joe M udd, Missoula, to pre
pare a statement pertaining to the
authority Central board shall have
in matters of policy under the new
production arrangement.
Under the idea presented, final
decisions in all matters relating to
the production of the spring oper
etta would rest in the hands of
three
head producers, John
Crowder, dean and professor of
music; John Lester, assistant pro
fessor of music, and Karns. A pro
A faculty committee, headed by duction staff of 10 student m em 
Dr. A . S. M errill, ground school bers would produce the show.
coordinator for the Civilian Pilot
M anager to Correlate
Training program, yesterday sub
Correlating activities of all staff
mitted a report on university fa  members would be production
cilities to Commander B. H . Creigh manager, whose duties consist of
ton, naval aviation examining offi making and checkfhg show sched
cer.
ules and prodding the staff into
Commander Creighton, w ho has continuous action. The office cor
been investigating the possibility responds in rank to that filled last
of using the university as a basic year by Marcus Bourke, although
radio training school for navy en at that time it was termed the of
listees, left yesterday to examine fice of business manager.
Pro
! the University of Idaho, W ashing duction manager would be directly
t o n State college, Gonzaga univer- responsible to the three producers.
i sity and W hitm an college. His
Publicity and public relations
! survey w ill be finished this week.
managers would be in charge of
“A l t h o u g h the university’s publicity. The office of business
chances of being selected are good, manager would entail the making
no action can be taken by naval of a budget and the maintaining of
authorities until Creighton’s re a box office at all times. Business
ports have been completed,” Dr. manager would have charge of arM errill said.

Faculty Com m ittee
Subm its R eport

( Continued on Page F oot)

Clide Carr, Kalispell, was named
lieutenant colonel of the first bat
talion; Eso Naranche, Butte, cap
tain and executive officer; Fred
Root, Butte, first lieutenant and
detachment commanding officer,
and Ben Stephens, Great Falls, sec
S ix students, all but two new to ond lieutenant and adjutant.
student audiences, w ill perform at
Company officers are Captains
convocation tomorrow, Convoca
Bill Bellingham,
Cascade; Joe
tions Chairman Homer Thompson,
M udd and Kenneth Donaldson,
Three Forks, announced last night.
both of Missoula, and Sidney
They w ill follow a half-hour law
Strong, St. Ignatius.
school skit promoting Barristers’
First lieutenants are M arvin M y ball.
Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula, w ill rick, Frank Busch, Don M ittelmake his final student appearance staedt, Garvin Shallenberger and
before leaving Sunday for training Jack Donaldson, all of M issoula;
in the U. S. navy. Dahlstrom has W illiam O ’Billovich, John Lhotka
been active in the School of Music and Hugh Edwards, all of Butte;
during his three and a half years James V an Koten and Orville
here.
Last spring he sang the Gray, both of Great Falls; W a l
leading role jn “The Vagabond lace W est and W arren Vaughan,
K ing,” 1941 all-university m usi- both of Billings; Harry Durham,
Pablo; Paul Jordan, Kalispell;
cale.
Dorothy Hunt, Saticoy, Calif., a James LaRue, Hot Springs; Elmer
Umland,
Luther;
Fred
Beyer,
Minot, N. D., and John Schaeffer,
Hilger.
Second lieutenants are Donald
Bradeen, Emory Plummer, L aw 
rence Eichorn and Tom Strong, all
of Missoula; Jack B^azelton, H el
ena; Leonard Daems, Bozeman;
Quentin
Johnson,
Harlowton;
George Leunning, Gardiner; M aur
ice Rosenberg, Butte; W orley Par
son, Billings, and Bob Eihrick,
Conrad.

Convo to Feature
Six Students
A fter Lawyer Skit

Greek Debates
Start Tonight
Seven fraternities, six sororities
and M avericks open the inter
sorority and fraternity d e b a t e
tournament at 7:30 o’clock tonight
in seven debates concerning gov
ernment ownership and operation
of the forces of production and dis
tribution, Ralph Y . McGinnis, as
Homer Thompson
sistant professor of speech, an
freshman in the School of Music, nounced yesterday.
Teams of two, which are judged
w ill play a piano solo.
Eveline
Rouleau, Butte, and Frank M a n - by members of Tau Kappa Alpha,
zari, Livingston, w ill sing solos. meet in Libaray 102 at 7:30 o’clock
A ll three are unfamiliar to convo and w ill be assigned rooms. The
cation audiences.
public is invited to attend the gen
Betty A lff, Missoula, vocalist, j eral meeting.
w ill make her first solo appearance
Fraternity teams debating are,
at a convocation, although she has affirmative and negative respec
sung with a trio and in the oper tively, Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi
ettas of the past two years. Jane Sigm ^ Kappa, Sigma Chi vs. Sigma
Mee, Anaconda, w ill give a humor Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma
ous reading. She participated in A lpha Epsilon and Theta Chi vs.
several convocations last year and Mavericks.
in one last quarter.
Sorority teams debating are
Alpha Chi Omega vs. A lpha Phi,
C A A meteorology exam ina
Delta Delta Delta vs. Kappa A lpha
tions w ill be given to primary
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma
students at 9 o’clock Thursday
vs. Sigma Kappa, affirmative and
in Craig 103.
negative respectively.
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Library to Release
Defense News

Survey Discloses College
Does Not Often Influence

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means "something written’’ or “ a message.______ ___

The university l i b r a r y has
been appointed to serve as a “Lib
rary of Information” for Montana”
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
for the duration of the war, accord
the Associated Students o f Montana State University._____________
ing to word received from Wash
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
ington by Librarian Kathleen
National Advertising Service, Inc.
By Associated College Press
Campbell.
C ollege P u b lish ers R epresentative
Students
do
not
turn
radical in the average American college
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N. Y.
A ny information regarding any
C h ic a g o * B o s t o n • L
os A n g e l e s • Sa n F r a n c is c o
phase of the defense program or or university, observes Morton Mintz in the Michigan Daily.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula* Montana* under act o f Congress,
of the present war condition prob Results of an exhaustive four-year survey, combined with
_______________________ March 8, 1879
_________________________
lems will be furnished any person, similar research of other psychologists conducted over a
Subscription price $8 per year
____________________
civic organization, club or other
15-year period in approximately 50 colleges, have convinced
Printed by the University Press
group throughout the state, that is
anyone working toward a better Prof. Theodore M. Newcomb of Michigan’s sociology depart
understanding of the purposes, ment that there is only a slight increase in liberalism between
Bill Bellingham_____________________ ________ __________ ____ ______________Editor
plans and problems of the program. entrance and graduation among the great majority of students.
Jack Hallo well, Pete Kamps__ i___ - ______________________Associate Editors
____ Business Manager
John Sal din______ ______ ____ _________ _______________ Such information is available to
(Professor Newcomb said liber
university students.
alism is defined in the survey as
favoring the kinds of changes in
WE NEED HELP TO PUT
troduced by the New Deal.)
KAIMIN DRIVE OVER
Professor Newcomb’s conclu
Ben Tyvand, Butte, and Elwyn sions, which will be published in
Beginning with this issue, as explained in the story on the
Mateka, Columbia Falls, pledged book form this, spring under the
front page, the K&imin staff is sending a copy daily to various
title “Personality and Attitude De
Phi Delta Theta recently.
army camps throughout the country where former university
Bob Samsel, Baker, pledged Phi velopment,” stated that “in college
Kappa Psi, men’s national phar Sigma Kappa Sunday. Jack Mount- students, family background is a
students are located.
We do this not for public praise but to contribute in a small maceutical fraternity, initiated joy, Dillon, a Phi Sig alum, was a less important factor in attitude
way to the spirit of soldiers, for news of acquaintances has Irving Larson, Saco; Walter Chap dinner guest at the house Monday. change than the conservatism or
man, W olf Point; Neil Johnson,
Jiggs Marcus, Valier, was a liberalism prevailing in the college
always been held up as a booster of that thing known as Lewistown; A l b e r t Picchioni,
week-end guest at the Sigma Nu atmosphere.”
morale.
Klein, and Robert Bengert, Malta, house. Nat McTucker spent the
Conducted at Bennington
But we can be helped in our efforts to have former students at a meeting last Thursday.
His survey was conducted chiefly
week-end at his home in Dixon.
on our reading list by students, parents and campus groups
Milan Lazetich, Anaconda, has re at Bennington college in Vermont,
turned to school and is living in where he taught social psychology
and organizations.
from 1934-41. A t this college of
the Sigma Nu house.
Students who have friends in camps to which Kaimins are
Theta Chi honored its alumni 250 girls he found that the great
being sent are urged to let them know that the paper can be
By DOROTHY ROCHON
.members at a banquet Monday majority of students— who were
found at the camp library.
nearly all from wealthy homes—
night.
University men now in the services are also urged to submit
Alpha Phi held formal pledging lost their entrenched conservatism
The two Pauls, Daly and Strong,
such news regarding former students as is possible within have given up their crime career for Jo , Flaherty and Evagehe and became much mope liberal
army censorship and regulations to the Kaimin for pub and admit that honesty is the best Spaulding, both of Missoula, Mon than any other college group. Some
millionaires’
daughters
became
policy. The lads eloped with one day night. Helen Kilbum , Mis
lication.
confirmed radicals. Citing this as
of the fern plants from the Stu soula, was a Monday dinner guest.
Parents of men in the services who read the Kaimin can
Maribeth Dwyer returned to the proof of his theory that family
dent Store, and out of the gener
help in our news gathering by writing or calling in news of osity of their hearts, presented it |Delta Gamma house Sunday after background is of secondary im
sons so the Kaimin can keep up with the promotions, changes! anonomously to Mrs. Schweitzer |spending the week-end at her portance, he said that liberal en
vironment of Bennington college
by way of her desk. A ll went well home in Anaconda.
in locations and any other factors of general interest.
proved more potent than parental
Campus clubs and organizations might see that service men iuntil Mac discovered the missing
advice and beliefs.
plant and saw the culprits. Inci
receive the Kaimin by buying subscriptions for former mem- I
Professor Newcomb
stressed,
dentally, the plant is back in the
however, certain factors which dif
bers. It would be impossible, of course, to do this for every-! store.
ferentiated Bennington from other
one, but some basis such as sending them to honor graduates
schools. He pointed out that the
only might be used to select the men.
Swingsters Jack Ferris and
school was new and based on a
Carl
Schiller,
both
from
the
We have attempted and will do so in the future to print as
radically different system of in
much news concerning drafted and enlisted men in the services “ East,” may s o o n perform in
dividualized education. The presi
as we can. In this way former students in the various camps convo. The way the lads fling i The Pan-American conference dent of the college was himself a
their feet (?) is an education in recently conducted in Rio de liberal and a social scientist. In
can know what other students are being sent to their camp. itself.
Janeiro is significant in improving addition the faculty, in contrast to
If Kaimin readers will cooperate by letting service men
the relations of North and South those of the University of Chicago
know that post libraries will receive copies and if they will
Success of the Silver room seems American governments, Michael and St. Johns college, which em
let us know of men now in the service this drive to have the assured, but be sure to keep up the Mansfield, assistant professor of phasize the classics was almost ob
good work so they’ll keep up the history and political science, said sessed with the importance of ac
Kaimin reach service men will go over as it should.
room.
in a talk in the journalism audi quainting students with the con
torium yesterday.
temporary world.
OUR TWO-PANTS SUIT AND
Looks like a couple of the fra
Only two nations, Argentina and
Conservatism Prevalent
THE W AR FOR DEMOCRACY
ternities will have quite a little |Chile, did not cooperate in the
Dr. Newcomb declared that it is
Clothing manufacturers are seriously considering the elim singin’ and candyin’ to do in the solidarity program. A t present because of the conservative atti
Chile has an acting president. tude prevalent in most American
ination of two-pants suits from the nation’s markets as a means very near future.
Next Sunday they will elect a new colleges that students are on the
of conserving wool.
The task of making an 8
and decide whether to join the whole conservative.
Also there is rumor that overcoats and topcoats may be made o’clock is, since Monday morn one
other 18 nations of the western
He maintained that those who
of reprocessed wool and that woolen cloth may be reduced ing, a mere nothing for Doris hemisphere or remain isolated.
changed least, or not at all, in an
in weight and thickness or mixed with cotton and rayon to Morley. On that fateful day she
The first Pan-American confer atmosphere such as that at Ben
make the wool last longer. Styles may include narrower heard her alarm, and in order ence was in 1889 in Washington, nington, were those absorbed in
lapels, no patch pockets, no pleats or cuffs and narrower not to talk herself out of making D. C. From that first meeting, the their own personal concerns, and
her class, she jumped up im present Pan-American union has
trouser legs. Probably there will be no vests with the new mediately, tore downstairs and been formed. The initial results bitter or antagonistic toward com
munity activities.
Asked how
double-breasted suit coats, while double-breasted overcoats dressed. After breakfast she was of such meetings and agreements many students who are liberal
likely will be eliminated.
still the only one up, hut this was were useless, but the main conse when they enter college adopt con
Such regulatory actions may save wool but we are inclined not too unusual, so she got her quence was the common assem servatism during school, he said
to agree with the editorial writer of the Livingston Enterprise books in order, and then, just to bling of representatives from our there are very few, and in these
make sure her clock was right, country and theirs.
cases there is usually a psychologi
who sees the elimination of the two-pants suits as a plot by she called the telephone opera
Franklin D. Roosevelt founded cal reaction against liberal but
manufacturers to increase rather than decrease sales. A two- tor. “ It’s just 6:30,” the operator the good neighbor policy in 1933. domineering, dogmatic parents.
pants suit, he points out, lasts twice as long as does the one said sweetly.
Two fairly successful outcomes of
Pointing to such schools near
Doris had unknowingly arisen the policy are two-way radio pro Bennington as Williams college
with the single pair of trousers. If the United States needs
to save wool, why not sell suits with three pairs of pants, he at 5:30 instead of 7 o’clock. How grams and trade-agreements. It and Skidmore, where comparable
it happened she does not know will still take years to prove our students enter conservative and
suggests.
yet.
friendship to the southern Latin leave only slightly liberal, Profes
Here at the university, the conservation of wool may put a
American states, Mansfield said.
sor Newcomb said that at such
crimp in campus styles in weeks to come but it also may have
Latin America, including the typically American schools the
Jack McGuin’s twirling classes
its advantages. Think how our freshman and sophomore are becoming an invitation to Amazon region which has the m o s t prominent campus leaders
ROTC cadets would react if their wool uniforms were replaced Isuicide. The gals are learning to greatest virgin forest area, has were more likely to be the most
cross-toss batons now, and the re three times the area of the United conservative students, while at
with “ monkey suits” of some other material . . . possibly sults are nothing short of amazing. States. The United States is the Bennington
the most popular were
corduroy.—J. H.
Any and all casualties sustained most important country in trade the most radical.
are charged up to the value of ex with Latin America, having 37 per
He said that at Bennington liber
RANKIN SOLICITS
CORWIN VISITS LINE
cent of the foreign investments in alism was a vital issue while at
perience.
STUDENT COOPERATION
John Corwin, vice-president of
that region.
most other schools it was not con
University students who are the Yellowstone National bank,
Transportation will be improved sidered important.
The Theta Chi balloon barrage
patients in the local hospitals are yesterday visited Robert C. Line, proved ineffective Saturday night when the Pan-American highway,
not allowed to have visitors, dean of the School of Business A d when guests at the fireside de now two-thirds done, is completed. way, according to Mansfield, will
Doris Rankin, technician, an ministration, and inspected the parted in possession of every single When finished it will be 11,300 create a closer bond among Amer
nounced today.
Students are equipment of the school.
balloon in the house. Just a lot miles long and will connect this ican peoples and make possible
asked to cooperate with this rul
of hot air gone for nothing} the lads country with the capitals of con greater purchasing power of the
ing.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
tinental Latin America. The high- nations.
philosophized.

Students to Turn Radical

Pharmacists
Initiate Five

Society ::

De-“ Bunk”-ery

|Prof Speaks
[About Recent
[Conference
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Phi Delts,
Theta Chis
W in Games

Have Perfect Record Against

Phi Delta Theta laced Phi Sigma
Kappa, 52 to 16, and Theta Chi
outclassed Sigma Nu, 30 to 14, in
the third round of Interfraternity
Basketball league last night.
Harold Garnaas, high scorer of
the game, earned 10 points for the
Phi Delts, but was closely followed
by teammate Benny Stevens who
chalked up 9 counters.
Kenny
Smallwood was outstanding for
the Phi Sigs with a total of 7 tallies
and Barlow Ghirardo followed
with 3 points.
Theta Chis had little trouble
subduing the Sigma Nus,
Chet
Schendel, forward, netted 12 tallies
for individual honors. Dave M ilstein, T X forward, followed with
6 markers.
Richards was high
scorer for Sigma N u with a total
of 6 counters.
Traditions board w ill meet at
5 o’clock today in the A S M S U
office, Harold McChesney, chair
man, announced yesterday.

g f L L </<3A/£S ~

Varsity R ifle
Team W ins
Three Matches
The ROTC varsity rifle team,
coached by Sergeant H. H. Hopple
defeated
three
opponents
and
dropped an equal number of
matches in the national intercol
legiate rifle meet last w eek,. Cap
tain Oliver T. Davis, assistant
professor of military science and
tactics, announced yesterday.
The university team, with a -score
of 1,835 points in the four-position,
five-m an meet, outshot the ROTC
team at the .university of Cincin
nati, and varsity teams at Cornell
and Clarkson college, in three-posi
tion, five-m an competition.
The
sharpshooters were outscored, how 
ever, by the University of Akron,
Virginia Polytechnic and the var
sity team at the University of Cin
cinnati.
“A s a result of Sergeant Hopple’s
coaching efforts the team is shoot
ing much better than at any time
last year,” Captain Davis said.
“ Hopple’s coaching, given entirely
on his own time, together with the
new lighting system for the target
range, are responsible for the
team’s success,” the officer stated.
Don Young, Fort Benton, led the
university marksmen with a score
of 370 out of a possible 400 points.
Captain Davis expressed confi
dence that the marksmanship w ill
improve with experience as the
team went into the meet w ith only
a week’s practice.
This w eek’s
score of 1,902 points is higher than
any college score of last week, but
the results from other schools in
the meet must be received before
the university’s rating can be
computed.
The increased interest in riflery,
because of the w ar and national
defense, has resulted in the form a
tion of three women’s rifle teams
of 10 members each, as compared to
one team of previous years.
CU B CAGERS W IN
FOURTEENTH G A M E
Frosh cagers chalked up their
fourteenth win of the season M on
day when they defeated Jay dees,
51-24, in a city league contest at
Loyola gym. The Cubs suffered
their only defeat of the season two
weeks ago when the LaCongas
edged them out, 31-29.
How they scored: Dowen 4,
Dikeos 11; Cramer 2, Cummings 2,
forwards; LaTrielle 10, Rieder 6,
centers; Berger 4, Bowman 8,
Jacobson 4, M a t e k a , Eichorn,
guards.

Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical
S T E W A R T -W A R N E R , R A D IO S
Bill Jones, Gene Clawson and W illy DeGroot, seniors on Montana’s
basketball team, have never been beaten b y a team from Montana
State. They were members of Grizzly teams as sophomores- and
juniors that brought the state championship to Montana for the sec
ond and third times straight, first time in the history of the rivalry
the Grizzlies accomplished the feat. These seniors w ill attempt to <8>at the right place at the right time.
defend their record against the Bobcats Friday and Saturday nights
when Montana plays M ontana State on the University floor.
Harvey “ Toby.” Nelson, forward |
and guard, 6 ft. 1 in., has had one |
year previous to learn the fast
break and has picked it up w ell.
Nelson is rugged in m ix-u p s and is
a good ball handler and dribbler.
Cornelius “Cory” Dogterum, cen
ter and guard, 6 ft. 4 in., is regarded
as one of the greatest potential
guards in years. Although he did
not make a letter last season, D og
terum has vastly improved in gath
State championship stakes w ill be on the table when Mon ering rebounds and tipping in
tana State college Bobcats invade the Grizzly lair, Friday and missed shots.
Saturday, for the first two o f the traditional four-game series
Newcomer Rates High
Eddie Collins, forward, 5 ft. 8 in.,
to determine the state championship. The final pair o f con
is rated the best newcomer to the
tests w ill be played on the Bozeman court Feb. 27 and 28.
squad. Size is no handicap to Col
F o r , three successive years the<s>-----------------------------------------------------------lins as he has earned him self a
Grizzlies have reigned as holders of Staters are the supreme test and
starting berth among seasoned vet
the state crown. L ast year they with both teams indicating they are
erans. A transfer from St. Thomas
took the state college four straight at the season’s peak the series
College, M inn.; he is a good shot,
by scores of 4 7-42, 48-42, 59-48 and should be far from dull.
a ball rustler, and can do his share
47-45.
In case the series comes
Anderson Is Veteran
of defense work.
out a split the university w ill still
Heading the list of Bobcat vet
Jesse Hodgson, guard, 5 ft. 10 in.,
hold the title because in such a case erans is Jinx Anderson, 5 ft. 11
is a product of last year’s frosh
the holder of the previous year still in., w ith one year of experience.
club. Hodgson is fast and aggres
retains the honor.
“ Certain to m ake headlines,” is
sive and has been crowding the
Coach
Breeden’s
description
of
this
Cats W in Eight
vets all season.
The Bobcats, coached by Brick heady young ball player. Anderr
W ilbur Jorgenson, forward, 5 ft.
Breeden, former Bobcat eager and son is speedy, an exceptional ball
10 in., has no former varsity e x 
all-A m erican guard, have a sea handler and is a dead eye from any
perience, but his offensive playing
son’s record of eight wins against spot on the court.
shows he is a constant threat to
four defeats. Three of their losses
Big John H all, center, 6 ft. 4 in., opposing teams.
came in the opening games as they has earned two letters and Breeden
John Epkes, center, 6 ft. 3 in., is
dropped two frays to Brigham has dubbed him as a potentially
another addition from the frosh
Young and one to W yom ing. Since great player. H all looks good any
squad. Epkes was slow to start
then they have won eight out of place on the floor, but does his best the season, but his accuracy with
the last nine games w ith victories under the basket specializing on one-handed shots and his height
over Kansas State, two from tip -in shots.
make him an asset to any team.
Jamestown college, split a pair with
Dan Minzer, center or guard, 6 ft.
W estern State, two from Greeley 1 in., has two years’ experience and
State and Idaho Southern.
is the fastest man on the team. He
W ith six veterans, anxious to is a good shot and, as he can outavenge Grizzly victories, on the jum p any of his teammates, he gets
11-m an squad, the Bobcats come to more than his share of rebounds.
Missoula riding the crest of a vic A s further confirmation of his ath
tory wave. Although they started letic prowess, Minzer was awarded
Borg Jewelry & Optical
the season looking like a second a trophy naming him the outstand
rate club, they have shown im  ing athlete of the year at Montana
Co.
provement in every game until now State.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
Cat boosters give them a better
M ax Stark, 5 ft. 11 in., has two
DR. F R A N K BO R G , JR.
than even chance to cop a majority year’s experience playing both
Optometrist
of Grizzly struggles.
guard and forward. Stark, back
227 North Higgins
Grizzlies are also enjoying
after a year’s layoff, is an outwinning streak as they racked up Istanding defensive player,
good
Barnett Optometrists
their sixth straight w in of the se a- team man and a fair shot,
son at the expense of Dillon N o r- | Bob “Sparrow” Stachwick, guard,
Eyesight Specialists
mal last Friday. The victory over 6 ft., is another of the Bobcat speed
A ny Optical Repair
the teachers got Montana over the demons. W ith only one year of
DRS. L. D. and D. R. B A R N E T T
first hurdle in their drive for the varsity play Stanch wick is a field
129 East Broadway Phone 2560
state crown, but as usual the |general on defense and is always
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State College Bobcats

T o Invade Grizzly Lair

PHONE 3662

YALE FUEL OILS
COAL
— and —

SPUR GASOLINE

M issoula Coal
& Oil C o .
110 East Broadway

For Traditional Gaines

R em em ber
F e b r u a ry 71
And Plan
to Attend

Barristers’
BALL
Formal — $1.75

Hal Hunt’s Orchestra

NOW a tt e a ijf '-to -i& le .
SYNCHRONIZED

FLASH

CAM ERA

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

The
Model A A

ARGOFLASH

0 Built-in

Factory-adjusted synchron
izer.
0 f:6.3 universal focus color cor• rected lens.
0 Instantly detachable flash
unit.
0 Uses S T A N D A R D 35mm
film.

a rg u s
Missoula Drug Co.
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Government Raises Quota
For Secondary CPT

MONTANA

Wednesda^^Janua^^28^Jl942

KAIMIN

W om en’s “ E ” Team
Outshoots “ F” Gals

O’Connell’s Lively Aliases
Will Present Dance Routine

Women’s “E” rifle team outshot
the “ F ” team 689-680 to take the
“ Girls may come and girls may go, but the law school girls
first of the ladies matches in the
will live on forever,” sayeth Mike O’Connell, Butte, the in
university rifle league Monday
structor of the most talented and beautiful girls in the uni
night.
Betsy Sloat, Nampa, Idaho, shot versity—according to O’Connell.
high with 188. Charlotte Toelle,
The “law school girls,” com-**
“This is the first sign of the gov
Missoula, was second with 178.
posed of Fred Root, Butte; Dale
ernment’s breaking its rigid re
The scores:
Galles, Billings; Sam Barer, Boze
quirements,” Dr. Merrill said. “We
“E” team— Wheeler, 170; Sloat, man; Tony Harlow, Missoula;
have no official word on the mat
188; Helding, 175, and Renz, 156. Quentin Schulte, Van Hook, N. D.,
ter, but expect that CPT authori
“ F” team— Conroy, 162; Toelle, and Eli Seaman, Butte, will bare
Thomas Bjornlie, Great Falls
ties will lower both physical and
178; McLaughlin, 168; Replogle, their dimpled (honest) knees in a
scholastic requirements to conform Certified Public accountant, will
167, and handicap, 5.
prelude to Barristers’ ball at con
with Army Air corps rules before speak on “ Systems, Their Installa
vocations, tomorrow.
(Continued from Page One)
the beginning of the spring pro tion and Operation,” at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in Craig 109. A discussion
O’Connell will present the chorus other subjects, or the construction
gram,” the coordinator said.
Physical and scholastic require on inventory control may also be
who will give their version of of
a new
general
classroom
ments for entrance into the Navy included.
“ While Strolling Through the Park building.
Bjornlie is the fourth Montana
Air corps have also been lowered
One Day,” following his routine.
Other recommendations made by
so that men without college educa CPA who has donated his time and
“ W e hope that all will receive Griffenhagen & Associates pro
tion may enlist for training as expenses to speak here on account
our offering in the spirit that it vided for development of extension
aviators, Commander Creighton, ing and related subjects. The lec
is meant for it will represent the instruction from the university,
head of the N a v a l Aviation tures are sponsored by Alpha
first and final appearance for many discontinuance of training of home
(Continued from Page One)
Examining board who visited the Kappa Psi, national business ad
of the boys,” O’Connell said laugh economics teachers and reduction
rangements for printing of tickets
university yesterday, announced. ministration fraternity.
ingly. “ They decided to get in of instruction in home economics
No charge is made for the lec and programs and would be re shape for Uncle Sam and his draft to minor status; rental by the book
Air corps cadets, who will be com
missioned officers, must still have tures and all those interested in quired to make a weekly report to by first exposing their knees to store of books to general freshman
the producers.
a degree from a college or univer accounting are urged to attend.
the cold. You had better all be students so that their study would
The above officers, if the plan there. Anything can happen when not be limited to the library reserve
sity, the officer said.
is adopted, will be appointed by you get a bunch of loose lawyers room, and teaching of physics in
“ Graduates of the primary and
Central board with the approval of on the loose,” concluded Mike.
advanced CPT courses in Missoula
the classrooms and laboratories of
K am s, Crowder and Lester.
are listed among our outstanding
the Chemistry-Pharmacy building.
Positions Included
fliers and have excellent records
Plan Reduction
Also
included
under
the
plan
are
in the Navy A ir corps,” Com
They also suggested that heads
positions
for
a
technician,
stage
mander Creighton said. “ The navy
of organization units directly re
needs as many more men of this
Collegiate athletic programs will manager, house manager,, property
sponsible to the president be re
master,
costume
master
calibre as possible, and urges every carry on with as little disruption
duced in number so that the presi
qualified man to take secondary as possible during the war, athletic trician. The technician would de
The tradition in which most dent can serve as coordinating offi
training in the spring program,” he and graduate directors and gradu sign and build all sets, and would modem poets are writing is a tra cer of fewer and larger units; that
added.
ate managers of the Northern di be responsible to the three pro dition which is unknown to most the position of dean of the faculty
vision Pacific Coast conferense de ducers.
^
,
.
,,
. „ |people, said Dr. Leslie A . Fiedler, be eliminated; that a dean of stu
During rehearsals, the stage *1 ,. ’
,
. . .
,
cided at a meeting in Spokane early
...
. . . . ..
English instructor, in his speech on dent personnel be appointed to co
manager would be assistant to the I ®
„ ,, ’
_
, „ ,
this week.
1“Ancestors of M odem Poetry” to ordinate activities relating to stu
Representatives from Montana director. His duties would con English club members at 4 o’clock dent welfare, and that the number
the cast on stage,.
, .
_ ..
„
of members on the curriculum
land five universities represented sist of getting
. . .
,
yesterday in Library 305.
committee be reduced by eliminat
{ schools of the Pacific northwest at arranging schedules and setting I-7 __
The ancestors of m odem poetry
the
stage
in
preparation
for
re
ing the heads of departments and
the conference.
hearsals. He would have two or |an<^ this tradition are French sym substituting heads of the four di
Details of spring track meets and
bolist poets of the 19th century
three
assistants.
visions of the college of arts and
Requirements for secondary and freshman eligibility were discussed,
Duties of the house manager and English poets of the 17th cen sciences.
primary flight training were dis-1 ^ h e ru^e forbidding participation
would be to secure ushers, pass tury, including John Donne, W il
cussed on the Defense Bulletin ° f freshmen in varsity athletics
programs and make all seating ar liam Blake and Gerard Manley
John B. Waite, professor of crim
board program, at 4 o’clock yester will stand, representatives decided.
Hopkins.
rangements.
inal law at the University of Michi
Other
decisions
included
one
to
day over KG VO, by Burton Hallett,
Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees, profes- gan, is a bow tie addict. The other
The property master would colGlasgow, Enoch Porter, Great continue without change the ath
lect, care for and return all prop-1 sor of English, announced that day 100 of 130 freshmen in one of
Falls, Frank Wiley, C A A instructor, letic schedules made out for the
erties, while the costume manager! Baxter Hathaway, instructor in his classes showed up wearing
and Dr. Harold Chatland, CPT coining year. Intramural athletics
for health building will be en would be responsible for getting English, will speak on “A Historical bows.
ground school instructor.
bids on all costumes from at least j Survey of Modern Verse” Feb. 3.
Students entering primary flight couraged, the group announced.
six companies and for shipping o f _______________________________ .
instruction programs usually know
the costumes both ways.
Qf next month, at which time a
nothirig about flying, members of
A n electrician would attend to financial report is to be made by MEN’S wide-brimmed green hat
the discussion group said. They
all electrical rigging and operate Jjq ^ galdin, Kaimin business manleft in North hall. $2 reward.
are instructed in ground school
the switch board.
Tom Willis, phone 7121.
ager, before taking action.
work and actual flying until they
Karns Explains
receive a private pilot’s license
Karns
In explaining his plan,
which makes them eligible for
The University Concert band said, “M y job is to put on the best
secondary training.
j will sponsor a d a n c e after the show possible for the least money
In secondary training they work
IGrizzly-Bobcat basketball game possible and to the most people
with heavier ships, learn acrobatics
j Friday night to raise funds for a possible. This plan provides spe
and training which corresponds ]
Istatewide band tour next spring, cific jobs for specific people. It
with army and navy flight instruc
Clarence Bell, director, announced spreads the work around, yet cen-1
tion, the speakers said.
yesterday. The dance will be held tralizes responsibility in the pro
National Defense Bulletin board
j in the Gold room and tickets may duction manager and the three
. ,
,
programs are sponsored by the .
be procured from any band mem producers.”
National Defense speaker’s bureau
Bourke then briefly outlined last
ber.
and has presented 17 programs this
Featuring Bob Langen’s band year’s plan, which corresponded
year.
and a number of special entertain somewhat to the new plan, but
Broadcasts now occur twice
ment acts, Bell said that the dance, lacked the coordination and cen
weekly but may be presented three .
.,
,
_
..
, . ...
.. .
— . . i i f successful, would provide funds tralization of authority, he said.
times a week in the future, Ralph
’
.
The n e c e s s a r y coordination
for a band trip similar to the one
Y . McGinnis, assistant professor of
would be obtained under the new
taken two years ago.
speech, announced.
plan, Karns said, through weekly
meetings of the entire production
j FORMER STUDENTS WED
|IN DOUBLE CEREMONY
staff with the producers.
The decision as to whether I
| Barbara Adams, Billings, a sen
ior here last quarter, was married Karns, Crowder or Lester shall be
John Campbell, Missoula, pub- to Lieut. Tom O’Donnell, ’41 grad- head producer would be decided
licity director for the university, uate of the university, and Betty among the three men, Karns said.
The board also considered th e !
yesterday announced the publica- jMcLure, Missoula, e x -’42, was
tion of the quarterly edition of the |married to Lieut. Bruce Babbitt, advisability of recommending to [
also a ’41 graduate, Jan. 18 at President Melby and Interscho
Alumni Bulletin.
lastic committee that classes be
The Bulletin, of which Campbell' Carmel, Calif.
is the editor, contains short news | Lieut. John Duncan, also a for- conducted in the mornings during
All remaining fall and winter apparel now on sale at
items concerning doings of uni- imer university student, was best track meet. Such a plan would
just half price. All sale groups marked for easy se
versity alumni, as well as general man at both ceremonies, and the make up the time lost by- an ob
information about university ac- 1 young women attended each other. servance of Aber day. Harry Heslection — look for the HALF-PRICE CARDS!
tivities which are of particular in Lieutenant O’Donnell and Lieuten ser, Whitehall; Maribeth Kitt, Mis
terest to alumni.
ant Babbitt are stationed at Fort soula, and Ted Delaney, Missoula,
were appointed by Bourke to con
Issued mainly for alumni read jOrd, Calif.
W OM EN’S R E A D Y -T O W E A R DEPT.
sult J. W . Howard, Interscholastic
ers, a life subscription to the paper
SENTINEL BUSINESS STAFF
chairman.
costs $10.
Financial Report
W IL L MEET TOMORROW
A report on Kaimin finances re
Members of the Sentinel busi
Editorial staff of Sluice Box,
ness staff will meet Thursday vealed that the paper is now $101
student literary publication, will
afternoon at 3 o’clock in Ross to the good. A t this same time last
meet in Journalism 203 at 6
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE
Lemire’s office in the Student year it had a reserve of $490. The
o’clock today. Anyone interested
Union building.
board decided to wait until the end
in writing is invited to attend.

The university’s quota for the Secondary course in the snrinp
Civilian Pilot Training program has been raised from 10 to 20
students, Dr. A. S. Merrill, ground school coordinator for the
CPT, announced yesterday.
^
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